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SEX ASSAULT BREAKDOWN

A timeline of last year’s events
see page 8
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Griz cornerback
suspended
Kaimin Staff
Montana Kaimin

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Crowd members dance onstage with Robert Randolph and the Family Band during their performance Saturday at the River City Roots Festival.
CAMPUS

Students see jump in insurance costs this fall
Jessica Roden
Montana Kaimin
Changes to student insurance
prices this semester have cost
some students nearly $1,000 outof-pocket. Students taking less
than seven credits are no longer
eligible for student insurance,
while premiums for students
over the age of 40 have more
than doubled.
Last year all students paid a
premium of $788 for a year of insurance coverage by Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Montana. This
year, students 39 years-old and
younger paid $955. Students 40
and older paid $1,788.
Ph.D. student Renee Rodriguez, 41, said that when she received a letter in April inform-
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ing her of the changes, she felt
devastated.
Rodriguez said she depends
on student insurance and has
to maintain coverage because of
pre-existing health conditions.
She felt disappointed that the letter was “not asking us but telling
us” about the changes.
She said she has gone from
teaching one class online at a
university in Texas to teaching
three in order to cover the increase in premium. Her financial aid was not adjusted.
The reasons given to her as to
why the changes occurred really
upset her, Rodriguez said. She
said the student insurance representative at Curry Health Center
told her that in the past younger
students were taking on the bur-

den of the older students.
“I shouldn’t be punished because I’m older and coming to
school,” Rodriguez said.
Interim Curry Health Center Director Rick Curtis said he
knows some students are hurting because of the changes and
he empathizes with them but
said “we’re basically in an incredibly tough situation.”
He said that about 450 University of Montana students
were affected by the changes.
He said that in 2011, Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Montana,
which provides student insurance for eight campuses across
Montana, recorded a loss ratio
of 102.7 percent, not including
administration costs. Administration costs are around 8 to 9

percent. This means that from
September 2010 to August 2011
they paid more money in claims
than they received in premiums.
Curtis attributed this loss to
a decrease in younger students
on the student insurance plan
after federal law changed and
allowed individuals under the
age of 26 to stay on their parents’
insurance plans, meaning they
were losing the “youngest and
healthiest.”
From September 2010 to August 2011, students taking between one and nine credits had
an average paid claim of $4,978,
while students taking more than
nine credits had an average paid
claim of $1,581. Similarly, students over the age of 50 had an

Before the first snap of a football, the University of Montana
Grizzlies’ football team may be
playing from behind.
Griz head coach Mick Delaney announced Monday in a
press release that projected starting cornerback Nate Harris, a
redshirt freshman, has been suspended for Saturday’s seasonopener against the University of
South Dakota. It is uncertain if
the suspension will be carried
past the opener.
Harris, a 5-foot-10, 180-pound
defensive standout from Chino,
Calif., is suspended for a “violation of team rules.” No other
details were presented in the release.
According to the report, Josh
Dennard will replace Harris as
the starting cornerback. Dennard, a 5-foot-11, 180-pound
sophomore
from
Phoenix,
played in 12 games for the Griz
last season. Last year, the Brophy
College Preparatory product recorded eight total tackles, five assisted, three solo. His best single
performance was a three-tackle
effort against Northern Iowa.
He also saw time at receiver
during last year’s campaign before being slotted as a cornerback
for 2012. On offense, he logged
four catches for 22 yards, including one receiving touchdown.
That touchdown came against
Weber State, in which he caught
an 18-yard-scoring strike from
then starting Griz QB, Jordan
Johnson.
Harris was the projected starter at UM’s “field” cornerback position.
Calls to defensive coordinator Ty Gregorak and cornerbacks
coach Aric Williams went unanswered.
editor@montanakaimin.com

See INSURANCE, page 7
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SURVIVAL KIT
The college try

U SAY
IN THE

By Missy Lacock

Exactly one year ago, University of Montana students loped
through these halls thinking the same thing: This semester will
be different. I’ll be punctual, thrifty and freaking responsible.
Well, we all know how that turned out.
I only bring it up because I know you’re thinking the same
thing now. My job is to disappoint you sooner, rather than later.
Let’s face it, being an adult is not as cool as we expected. I
squandered my youth waiting for the day I could eat cereal for
dinner and skip naptime. Three jobs and a trillion bills later,
however, I covet the days when dishes were someone else’s
problem. (Seriously, where did all these dishes come from?)
Now, regular naps sound pretty damn glorious to me.
Taxes! Appointments! Jury duty! How the hell does a credit
score work? Laundry day AGAIN? Dinnertime? Feh, cookie
dough works.
I know what you’re thinking: That isn’t my life. Well, congratulations Productive Grown-up. But chances are you bear
your own crises (freshman 15, anyone?), because we’re not just
adults — we’re adult college students, and that complicates everything. On top of bills, jobs and yard work, we’re saddled
with midterms, hangovers and bad dates.
Enter this column: your friendly stop for surviving these ivory towers and bad luck. Will this column save your life? Heck,
no. Will it be helpful? Probably not. But at least you’ll know
you’re in good company. I maintain three jobs and a full credit
load, so I appreciate the messy task of managing homework,
poverty, relationships and feeding your cat every day.
And to answer your first question, no, there WON’T be a
column on surviving campus parking, because you can’t!
The trick to everything else, however, (CliffsNotes version) is
balance. Pair some studying with some carousing, some saving
with some spending, some mixing with some solitude, some
planning with some impulsiveness, and some sex with condoms.
My first tip on the eve of this brand-spanking new semester is
simple: Beware excessive optimism. You’re still red-faced from
weekends on the river and merrily color-coding your schedule
with fierce resolution but remember that you’ll be bored and
dog-tired in just six weeks and sick to death of the same Spanish
class you love today. Be realistic, pace yourself and take pride
that you’re pursuing a degree at all and probably will pass just
fine. Enjoy the best parts of the college try, and remember the
worst parts are a means to an end. Plus, eventually you will get
the hell out of here and begin paying back many school loans.
Good luck, troops, and happy first week back.

UC

Jon Paul de Roulhac
Freshman, media arts

I’m looking forward to
meeting people, as well as
concentrating on film projection, audio video editing
and getting my degree.

CAMPUS
What are you looking forward to most
this semester?

Kaylen Routh

Benedicta Lomotey

Junior, art

Grad student, linguistics

I’m looking forward to taking
no more gen eds. I finished
them at Park Orchard Community College, so I’m excited to fill up on art classes and
Native American Studies.

I’m excited to begin my master’s and achieve my doctorate linguistics by working
on my research thesis of linguistic sexism in Spanish.
EDITOR’S COLUMN

It doesn’t matter if you’re
a freshman moving into the
dorms or a senior counting
down to cap-and-gown day.
You’ve probably heard the
buzzword that plagued our
campus last semester and, unfortunately, continues to pollute our brains like a terrible
hangover: sexual assault.
In President Engstrom’s
State of the University Address
on Friday, he made one point
clear. It is time to move forward. It is time to refocus on
the things that make the University of Montana a standout
school. Frankly, we can’t help
but agree.
As students we are ready to
move on, too. Many of us chose
UM because it is a safe, tightknit community, not just on
campus, but also throughout
all of Missoula. We like to get
together with most of the city
to cheer on our Grizzlies.
We pride ourselves on being
loving and tolerant, and main-

EDITORIAL

Time to move forward
taining a small-town–knowyour-neighbor-and-take-careof-them feeling that is lost in
larger college communities.
Being tagged “The Rape
Capital of America” by one
media outlet last spring pissed
most of us off. There was a
united roar of anger and backlash that as a town we had
been misrepresented.
Engstrom spoke for all of
us in his address when he
said, “Sexual assault has no
place on our campus or in
our society. The women who
were assaulted had their lives
changed forever, and some of
them had their educational
dreams shattered. Their experience goes against everything
I believe higher education and
the University of Montana

stand for.”
So, this year we demand
it: no more sexual assault. No
more front page stories about
rape. Most of us are probably
a little hesitant to forget about
last semester because moving
forward can be scary. It will
take time. We will need to feel
safe first. We will need to know
that no matter who we are —
athlete, student, male or female
— that the administration has
our back. We need to know, as
Engstrom promised, “We have
nothing to hide.” So, as we enter the first week of school for
the 2012-year, we are ready to
move forward.
Welcome back, everyone,
and cheers to a successful first
semester.
editor@montanakaimin.com

melissa.lacock@umontana.edu

CORRECTION

A column published in the Montana Kaimin on April 25 titled “Downtime with Daniel: Take care, everybody” contained several paragraphs that were plagiarized. The column by then-sports editor Daniel Mediate used passages from a Sheridan (Wyo.) High School column from May 21, 2008, written by Jonathan Kawulok. The Kaimin apologizes to Kawulok, and regrets its publication
and the violation of trust showed to both the staff and our readers.
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Montana wildfires threaten houses, create smoky skies
Associated Press
BILLINGS — Fire crews reported progress as they dug in
against a wildfire threatening
rural houses east of Roundup
on Monday. However, forecasters warned of windy conditions during the next several days that could fan blazes
across the state.
The lightning-induced Delphia Fire was 60 percent contained after growing to almost
55 square miles, said spokesman Pat Mckelvey with the

Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation.
It was burning in timber and
sage brush between Roundup
and Musselshell. 15 to 20 outbuildings have been destroyed
by the fire, but no houses.
Increasing winds Tuesday
and Wednesday were expected to push the Delphia Fire to
the east, where, Mckelvey said,
crews were working to bolster
hastily-dug fire lines.
Residents from a broad area
around the fire were advised to

evacuate, but most are back in
their houses preparing to defend them if it becomes needed, Mckelvey said.
NorthWestern Energy restored power to the last of
several hundred customers affected by a transmission line
that burned in the fire, said
company spokeswoman Claudia Rapkoch.
The National Weather Service said the hot, dry weather
that set in Monday will last
several days. Temperatures
were expected to hit near re-

cord levels and winds of up to
45 miles per hour are expected
ahead of the arrival of a cold
front on Wednesday.
Dry thunderstorms that
could spark new fires also were
in the forecast.
In western Montana, the
2 1/2 square-mile Condon
Mountain Fire near Condon
was reported at 50 percent contained. Fire officials said they
would be patrolling the blaze
this week, watching for any
signs of the flames spreading
with the wind.

Few changes were reported
Monday on other fires.
Fires have burned just shy
of 1,300 square miles in Montana this year. Most of the large
blazes were caused by lightning.
Even those areas that have
been spared direct damage are
feeling the effects.
A thin haze of smoke has
blanketed large areas of eastern Montana for the last several
days, and fires in neighboring
Idaho have sent smoke pouring
into western Montana.
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SHAKESPEARE in the
1

PARKS
“One draught above heat makes him a fool; the second mads him; and a third drowns
him.” – Twelfth Night, Act I, Scene V
Though campus was hot and smoky Monday night, Montana Shakespeare in the Parks
bequeathed oval-goers with a showing of the bard’s Twelfth Night. The 39-year-old nonprofit
theater troupe will present Hamlet on Tuesday evening at 6 p.m.

2
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TWELFTH NIGHT
Photos by Stacy Thacker

1. Celebrating 39 years of
production, the Montana Shakespeare in the Parks company presented “Twelfth Night” on Monday
on the Oval after wind and rain
threatened to delay the show.

2. Mark Kuntz performs to an
enraptured crowd.
3. The crowd watches the first of
two performances put on by the
company. The second, “Hamlet,”

will take place at 6 p.m. Tuesday.
4. Steve Peebles gets into his role
as Malvolio.
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BY THE

NUMBERS
$20,000
The amount of money
shared by the multiple winners of Montana Cash Jackpot
tickets at a Thriftway Super
Stop and a Town Pump, both
on South Montana Avenue in
Butte.

300
The number of students
Lowell Elementary School
expects on the first day of
school today. Brian Bessette,
the principal, said enrollment
has been steadily increasing
each year.

43,000
The number of acres currently burned by the summer- long round of wildfires
in the Bull Mountains northeast of Billings. The fires have
destroyed 70 homes and 160
other buildings and are fueled by dry conditions, gusty
winds and lightning strikes.

3

The number of cases of
West Nile Virus found in
southern Montana this year.
In both 2003 and 2007 there
were four deaths and more
than 200 infections in the
state.

70

The number of tickets issued for cell phone violations
in Bozeman during the six
months since the introduction of a ban on hand-held
cellphone use while driving or biking. Citations were
written for violations including texting or holding the
phone up to one’s ear while
driving.

NEWS

NEWS
SUGAR BEETS COME EARLY
Warm weather in Montana
and Wyoming has prompted
farmers to expect an early sugar
beet harvest, reports the Billings Gazette. Montana is expecting to harvest a week ahead
of schedule and Wyoming two
weeks ahead. The harvest has
been set early to deal with the
sugar beet crop, which is anticipated to produce 30 tons per
acre crop.

CONSTRUCTION WORKER
INJURED BY COW
Morgan Logan of Acton is recovering from broken bones in
his lower leg and sore ribs after
he tried to help police capture
a runaway cow in Billings, the
Associated Press reported. The
cow assaulted Logan after he
decided to help the police pursue the escaped bovine. The
cow ran loose in downtown
Billings for nearly two hours
before a police marksman shot
the cow.

MAN POSING AS BIGFOOT
KILLED NEAR KALISPELL
Randy Lee Tenley, 44, of Kalispell died after being struck
by two cars on Highway 93

INSURANCE
From page 1
average paid claim of $4,555
compared to students between
15 and 29 who had an average
paid claim of $1,340.
Curtis said that one option
they looked at was increasing
premiums for everybody by 25
percent but decided against it.
“The older you are the more
healthcare expenses you have
[…] that’s just life,” he said.
Freshman Kimberly Anne
Lamar, 18, has student insurance
and said that she thought increasing the premium for everyone would have been the most
fair solution.
“Obviously I don’t want to
pay more, but everyone should
be equal in what they pay for a
healthcare system,” said Lamar.
She said an increase of 200 per-

south of Kalispell. Tenley was
dressed in a military camouflage “ghillie” suit in an attempt
to create a Bigfoot sighting. The
collision, reported Sunday at
10:30 p.m., involved two teenage drivers who were unable to
avoid Tenley, according to the
Montana Highway Patrol.

YELLOWSTONE CYGNET FIRE
GROWS TO 900 ACRES
A fire started by lightning
around Aug. 10 has grown to
900 acres due to red flag conditions in the past week, reports
the Bozeman Daily Chronicle.
Backcountry trails and campsites along the Canyon-to-Norris road have been closed and
visitors are advised to use “extreme caution” while driving
through the park.

MAN CHARGED WITH UM SORORITY BREAK-IN
Chase Callen, a 25-year-old
Missoula man, was charged
with felony burglary after he
allegedly broke into the Kappa Alpha Theta house near
the University of Montana on
Sunday morning, according to
the Missoulian. Callen reportedly climbed a fire escape and

cent was an extreme amount
for some people.
She said that her parents
paid for her insurance and she
expected that most freshman
students would be in the same
situation.
For September 2011 to August 2012, Curtis said he predicts that the loss ratio for Blue
Cross Blue Shield will increase
to between 110 percent and 120
percent, not including administration costs.
“I am predicting [premiums] are going up again […]
this is the whole national
healthcare problem,” Curtis
said. He said it appears there
will be no quick solution to
these problems.
jessica.roden@umontana.edu
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BIG SKY
compiled by Candace Rojo

kicked in a third-story window
screen. Earlier in the night Callen was asked to leave the sorority house after he approached
the main door and asked for his
ex-girlfriend around 3 a.m.

UM MAKES PRINCETON
REVIEW LIST
UM made the Princeton Review’s list of top four-year colleges and universities in North
America. The list includes 377
schools in the nation, according to the Princeton Review.
The results, released on Aug. 20,
include only 15 percent of fouryear schools in the nation and
only two Canadian schools. UM
was recognized for its “helpful,
engaging and accessible” professors and its liberal arts program.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.
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SEXUAL

ASSAULT by Ashley Nerbovig

TIMELINE

The last eight months have been a whirlwind for University of Montana administrators.
Two ongoing federal investigations look into how the University handled sexual assault
reports earlier this year. The NCAA launched a third investigation Jan. 31, and a July 31 letter
announced that investigation would continue. Five high-ranking university employees either
left their positions or were not asked to return to the University. Two Grizzly football players
were charged with rape.
With the school’s image tarnished, administrators continue to work at improving responses and keeping the process transparent. The following is a timeline chronicling the events
since December 2011 to update readers on the events leading up to the current school year.

DECEMBER
Dec. 16, 2011

Dec. 31, 2011

The Missoulian published a tip from an anonymous source
stating that three University of Montana football players were
alleged assailants in a sexual assault investigation.

An investigation b
ducted. In a letter to
UM had “a gap in re

December 2011
UM hired former State Supreme Court Justice Diane Barz to
“review allegations of a recent sexual assault on campus that reportedly involved two female students, multiple male students
and the date-rape drug Rohypnol,” the Missoulian reported.

MARCH

FEBRUARY
Feb. 10
Two female students said an international student sexually assaulted them. One of the female students said she was raped; the
other reported an attempted sexual assault.

Feb. 13
Under the Clery Act, which requires the University to inform students of crimes if they pose an immediate danger
enough to other students, a campus-wide email was sent out
informing students of the sexual assaults that occurred on Feb.
10. Dean of Students Charles Couture wrote a letter to the alleged perpetrator and also requested a written report from the
victim, Engstrom said. Two days after the school-wide email
was sent out, the international student accused of the assaults
fled the country.

APRIL

April 24

A Kaimin editorial called for Foley’s resignation.

April 26

Feb. 21
The University emphasized its policy that students should feel safe
reporting their sexual assaults even if they were under the influence of
illegal drugs or drinking under age.

KPAX reported a UM student filed a restrai
Montana quarterback Jordan Johnson. The fema
Johnson had sexually assaulted her.

Feb. 24

March 16

The alleged assaults of the two females in the Feb. 10 incidences were
reported to the police. The victims blamed the University’s inaction,
which they claimed allowed the accused to get away. In a press conference addressing the issue, Engstrom defended the University’s process,
saying that it was the victims’ responsibility to involve the legal system,
not the University’s.

April 30
The U.S. Department of Justice began investigating the Missoula Police Department, the Missoula County attorney’s office
and UM in response to the sexual assault cases.

The Kaimin reported on the Department of Education’s investigation into UM’s policies on reporting crimes. The investigation had been ongoing since the summer of 2011.

JUNE

June 12

UM officials announced Pflugrad would continue to receive
his base salary of $157,000 until Dec. 31, 2012, in addition to other benefits.

June 14
An anti-rape campaign was included in the Missoula city
budget for the fiscal year of 2012. The Missoula City Council
allocated $7,000 to the cause.

March 15

The Kaimin published a story by Ali Murray r
twice during her time as a UM student. “I’m telling
else will have to go through the mental torture I
said. “The guilt and frustration I shouldn’t have go
It was not my fault.”

MAY
May 1

The Department of Justice announced that
tigating 80 rapes that took place in the past th
soula.

May 8

A female UM student reported being rap
room in Miller Hall. A Clery Act warning w
students.

June 19
Foley stepped down from his position as UM vice president,
but retained a campus job and $125,942 salary for a full year.

June 27
The Missoulian reported the Crime Victim Advocates program and the Office of Planning and Grants launched sexual
violence prevention aimed at bystanders and potential offenders. Ads were set to begin August 2.

June 28
Missoula County Attorney Fred Van Valkenburg announced
he would continue to refuse to pass on information to the Department of Justice, citing it had no authority to investigate his
office.

JULY
July 11

The Department of Justice officially began t
officers and more extensively investigate UM

July 21
Van Valkenburg asked Missoula County
der to pay for Department of Justice expenses
corroborate with them.

July 26
Delaney signed a two-year contract with the

Montana Kaimin
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JANUARY 2012

Jan. 6

by UM into sexual assault and date rape was conUM President Royce Engstrom, Barz agreed
eporting sexual assaults.”

Missoula native and Griz running back/linebacker Beau Donaldson was arrested and charged with sexual assault. He was booked in
Missoula County Jail, and his bond was set at $100,000.
Coincidentally, on the same day the FBI changed its definition of
rape to say, “The penetration, no matter how slight, of the vagina or
anus with any body part or object, or oral penetration by a sex organ of
another person, without the consent of the victim.”

Jan. 17
Engstrom held an open forum, where he said “UM officials will
aggressively educate students about sexual assaults and investigate
reports of past incidents in the coming weeks.” UM Vice President
Jim Foley and David Aronofsky, the University’s chief legal counsel,
reviewed policies for revision. Foley was to review the athletic code of
conduct as well.

Jan. 24
Jan. 9
Donaldson’s bail was re-examined by Judge John Odlin and set
at $50,000.

March 22

aining order against
ale student claimed

Former Montana Supreme Court Justice Diane Barz released her
final report after a three-month investigation into nine allegations of
sexual assault. The Kaimin reported, “Barz told University officials
the ‘risky factor of alcohol’ was involved in most reports of campus
sexual assaults.”

relaying being raped
g my story so no one
I went through,” she
one through, but did.

March 24

it would be inveshree years in Mis-

ped in her dorm
was not sent out to

The temporary order of protection filed against Johnson by his alleged victim was dismissed. Head coach Robin Pflugrad allowed Johnson to return to the Grizzly Football team.

for $100,000 in orif he was forced to

UM football team.

Athletic Director Jim O’ Day and Pflugrad’s contracts were not renewed by UM. Engstrom addressed the sudden change in a campuswide email. “The University of Montana has determined not to renew
the contracts of athletics director Jim O’Day and head football coach
Plfugrad ... We thank Jim and Robin for their dedicated service to the
University and we wish them the best.”

March 30
Jean Gee was named interim athletic director, and Mick Delaney was named interim head football coach. In response to the
staffing changes in the athletic deparment, the Griz football
team drafted a letter to all of Griz Nation. “Our responsibility to
honor those who support us, our duty to respect the players and
coaches who built the proud Griz tradition, and our unwavering
appreciation of Griz Nation is now stronger and deeply felt.”

May 12

Jezebel reporter Katie Baker released her article titled “My
Weekend in America’s So-Called ‘Rape Capital,’” after spending
a weekend in Missoula following a national media storm surrounding the sexual assault investigations.

May 20

The University student dropped all allegations related to the
Miller Hall rape.

July 29

to interview police
M officials.

March 29

May 10

May 11

Engstrom announced he must fill four vice president positions open at UM. He promised to fill the positions within the
next four to six months.

July 31
UM hired a special sports lawyer to prepare for the NCAA
investigation into the possible special treatment of UM athletes.
The lawyer’s salary began at $225 an hour. On the same day
Jordan Johnson was formally charged with rape and was again
suspended from the UM football team.

The Kaimin published an article that said, “Some students who
were sexually assaulted while attending UM told local media the policies of the Missoula Police Department and the University disenfranchise victims without adequately punishing assailants or fighting the
larger trend.”

The investigation of the sexual assault involving Johnson
moved to the Missoula County attorney’s office.

Emails released by a joint Freedom of Information Act claim
by the Missoulian and The Wall Street Journal revealed the
thought process of school administrators during the sexual assault investigations. These emails also showed Foley asking if
there was a rule in the student conduct code that would allow
the administration to punish a student who had spoken to the
press regarding her sexual assault.

AUGUST
August 21
The Kaimin reported that Peggy Kuhr, the dean of the School
of Journalism, was named Interim Vice President for Integrated
Communications and would head the committee charged with
filling the position permanently.

August 24
In Engstrom’s State of the University Address, he dedicated
himself again to prevention of sexual assaults at UM and introduced new programs including faculty training and student
education programs.
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Forestry research teams explore “The Bob”
Deven Pfister
Montana Kaimin

Courtesy of Andrew Larson

An ancient larch towers above its fellow trees. Andrew Larson, associate professor of forest ecology at UM, says this tree is likely
more than 800 years old.

Somewhere within the
nearly 1 million acres of the
Bob Marshall Wilderness is
thought to be the world’s largest western larch tree. However, size did not matter to
research teams from the University of Montana. The teams
spent the summer in the forests of western Montana in
hopes of understanding how
forests develop and persist
through multiple wildfires.
Professor Andrew Larson is
an assistant professor of forest
ecology at UM. He and other
researchers from the University set out this summer to gather information on the unique
qualities of the western larch.
Larson and the other forestry researchers hiked 25
miles into the South Fork Flathead River valley where they
were met by a mule train carrying supplies. From there,
they floated 15 miles down
the South Fork of the Flathead
River until finally reaching
their study site. The location
of their study area was just as
important as the study itself.
The area they used had been
burned from lightning-ignited
fires in the last decade. This allowed them to view fire damage from an unsuppressed
fire.

Along with their research,
the teams hoped to find the
biggest larch ever recorded in
“The Bob’s” nearly 1.5 million
acres of forest. Instead, they
found that the larch has a crucial role in a forest’s defense
against wildfires.
“Two things make the western larch very important. First,
it is the most fire-resistant tree
species in the western U.S.
Larch trees have very thick
bark which insulates the living tissue beneath the outer
bark from heating, allowing
the tree to survive relatively
intense fires that kill other tree
species,” Larson said. “Larch
trees also carry their leaves
very high in the canopy, which
keeps them above flames and
scorch from surface fires.”
Larson explained that if a
larch survives, it might create
a sort of “buffer” between the
fire and the forest’s ecosystem,
protecting some green trees
from the harsh flames. These
green trees can then continue
to provide seeds, habitat and
carry out photosynthesis before the post-fire forest begins
to sprout.
“Second, the western larch
is what ecologists call a foundation species. A foundation
species is a dominant species
that provides much of the
structure and productivity of
an ecosystem,” Larson said.

“In many Northern Rockies’
forests, western larch is the
dominant foundation species. They are abundant, live
for several centuries and are
the largest and most structurally complex trees in much of
western Montana.”
“We think the natural forests in ‘The Bob’ can provide a
model for restoring harvested
and fire-suppressed larch forests in nearby places like Seeley Lake and the Swan Valley,”
Larson said.
Though they found a few
very large larches in “The
Bob,” none were bigger than
the Seeley Lake giant that
stands at 153 feet tall and 7.2
feet in diameter. While a new
champion would have been
exciting, the research that was
done holds more weight to
these researchers than the size
of the tree.
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Wilderness Society researchers Travis Belote (left) and Matt Dietz survey post-fire tree regeneration in
the Bob Marshall Wilderness.
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Grizzly athletics
revamps over summer
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin

COACHING CORNER

Tim Goessman/
Montana Kaimin
Monte waves a UM flag
during the Grizzlies’
game versus Northern Iowa. The Griz
won 48-10. Fans will
see plenty of new, a
few familiar, faces this
upcoming sports season.

Grizzly athletics signed two
new coaches and extended the
contracts of two others over the
summer.
Griz
football
officially
signed Mick Delaney to a twoyear contract as head coach of
the University of Montana football program on July 26. Delaney became an interim head
coach for the Griz after Robin
Pflugrad’s contract was not renewed by UM President Royce
Engstrom. Delaney began his
collegiate coaching career in
1984.
Montana secured its future
on the hardwood by inking
both the men’s and women’s
head basketball coaches to new
three-year extensions. Wayne
Tinkle, who led the Griz to the
NCAA tournament and a regular season record of 20 wins
last fall, will continue as the
men’s head coach. Tinkle was
named Big Sky Coach of the
Year in 2011.
Robin Selvig continues his
tenure as head coach of the
Lady Griz. Last year Selvig
reached a milestone, coaching
his 1,000th game as head coach.
The final addition to Montana’s summer coaching hires
comes to the track and field
program. Vicky Pounds joins
the Griz staff as an assistant
track coach specializing in the
middle distance events. As a
collegiate athlete, Pounds was
an All-American athlete for the
University of Alabama.

NEW ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR
The search for the new ath-

letic director continues after
former Athletic Director Jim
O’Day’s contract was not renewed last spring. President
Royce Engstrom and Grizzly
athletics hope to hire a new
athletic director this fall. UM is
holding public forums for each
of the candidates. These began
last night and will continue on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 5:15 p.m. in the UC Theater.
The finalists are Carl Clapp,
an associate athletics director
at the University of Hawai’i,
Kent Haslam, an associate athletic director of development
with the UM Foundation, John
Johnson, a senior associate athletic director at Washington
State, and Chris King, director of intercollegiate athletics
at the University of Texas-Pan
American.

PLAYER MOVES
Men’s tennis head coach
Kris Nord continued his international recruiting trend,
adding Semion Branzburg of
Israel and Andrew MacFarlane of Australia to the 2012 Big
Sky Conference championship
team.
Jordan Johnson, Montana’s
starting quarterback in 2011,
was formally charged with
rape and suspended from the
team on July 31.
Wide receiver Gerald Kemp,
who earlier was suspended
from the football team for “violating team policy,” has since
rejoined the team.
In a press release Monday
afternoon, Delaney announced
the one-game suspension of
projected starting cornerback
Nate Harris. Josh Dennard will
replace him.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin

SOCCER
The Griz women’s soccer
team is off to a shaky start this
year as they are 1-3 in their
first two weeks of play. In four
games, the Griz have scored
twice.
Over the weekend the women traveled to Fort Worth, Texas, to compete in the four-team
Texas Christian University Invitational.
In their first game of the
tournament against TCU, who
finished the 2011-12 season
with a 7-11-1 record, the Griz
struggled to find the net. Their
best chance came on a shot by
sophomore Tyler Adair, but
keeper Vittoria Arnold, who
finished with three saves, deflected her attempt.
Griz
midfielders
Mary
Makris and Tyler Adair, along
with defender Kate Wilkins,
combined to blast four shots on
goal but never shook the net.
TCU’s junior forward Brittany Slyman netted the deciding
goal in the 54th minute to quell
the Grizzlies.
Before head coach Mark
Plakorus came to Montana
last year he was an assistant

coach at TCU, and his recruit,
Slyman, scored her first goal
of the season, giving TCU the
eventual win.
On Sunday in front of a
crowd of 100, the Texas Tech
Red Raiders showed their
dominance as they remained
unbeaten this season, defeating Montana 4-0. The Raiders
allowed only a single goal during their four matches, causing
Montana to drop its third consecutive match.
The Griz lagged in the first
half but showed promise by
outshooting Tech in the second, 10-7. The dynamic Griz
duo of senior Erin Craig and
junior India Watne both took
a team-high three shots in the
match. Others registering shots
on goal were Adair, Mackenzie Akins and Shannon Lindsay with one each. It was not
enough to overcome Texas
Tech’s keeper Victoria Esson,
who completed her third shutout of the season with one save.
Alexis Braziel recorded five
saves in the first half before Esson finished the game.
This weekend the Griz play
in the Bronco Invitational in
Boise, Idaho.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or
fewer to opinion@montanakaimin.com,
or drop them off in Don Anderson Hall
208. Please include a phone number.
Letters are printed on Thursdays.

VOLLEYBALL
Grizzly women’s volleyball
opened its season over the
weekend at the Idaho Nike Invitational with a trio of losses,
but its play improved over the
weekend.
In their last game against
tournament champion Pacific
University, the Griz stretched
the game to five sets, before
losing 3-2.
Montana was crisp with its
hitting during the first two
sets, led by sophomore Kelsey
Schile and Kayla Reno with
15 kills each, to go along with
Paige Branstiter’s 13 kills.
Schile’s big game comes as
somewhat of a surprise after
she totaled 13 kills in her first
two tournament matches.
On defense, junior Samantha Maas had 25 digs to bolster
the Griz.
Offensively, the Griz were
balanced against Pacific as
well. Schile and Reno both finished with 13 kills and hit .140
or better.
Montana took the lead during the third and fourth sets

but couldn’t muster enough for
a win.
In their season opener on
Friday against the Washington
State Cougars, the Griz were
shut out 3-0. Montana turned
things around in the third set
when they took advantage of
Washington’s attack errors.
They were leading 14-11 in
the third set until the Cougars
went on a six-point run to gain
control.
The Griz’s offensive numbers were not as strong against
WSU. Standing out for the Griz
were Branstiter’s eight kills and
Schile’s seven.
WSU’s Kate Sommer brought
the defense for the Cougars, as
she registered 17 digs.

During their second game
on Saturday before facing Pacific, the Griz won their first
set of the tournament against
the Idaho State Vandals. Schile,
who also recorded nine digs
and six kills, and redshirt
freshman Capri Richardson
were able to block Washington’s Katelyn Peterson, who
finished with seven kills and
four digs, for the win in the
opening set.
Eventually, the Griz would
fall 3-1 against the Vandals.
The Vandals’ Allison Walker
had the Griz’s number, as she
rang up 24 kills.
The women travel next to
San Diego State for another
tournament.

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
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Candidate for athletic
director addresses UM
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
With lights flickering overhead in the University Center
Theater on Monday night, one
thing was clear: Athletics at
the University of Montana are
headed in a new direction.
“I hear that you don’t want
to stay static,” said Carl Clapp,
who currently serves as the associate athletic director at the
University of Hawai’i.
Clapp, who is one of four finalists for UM’s ongoing search
for a new athletic director, delivered an impassioned plea for
his employment at a forum in
front of approximately 20 people in the UC. Clapp emphasized having a smaller amount
of priorities as a leader in order
to be able to focus a greater
deal of his attention on particular developments around the
athletics programs at the University.
“We have two goals that we
should always be working on,”
he said. “Number one is the
academic experience for the
athletes, and that we do everything we can to support that.
Number two is that we provide
a competitive athletic experience.”
As Clapp paced about the
front of the room, he said he
had served 24 total years as an
administrator, 14 of them in a
director position and the other
10 as a lead assistant. He also
held administrative positions
at Saint Mary’s College, University of Redlands, Avila College and Emporia State University. In addition, he served for

one year as the commissioner
to the Midlands Collegiate
Athletic Conference in concurrence with his position at Avila.
Clapp began his professional career as a football coach before taking on administrative
duties.
“I was a pretty good coach,
but I thought I could be a great
administrator,” he said.
Under Clapp’s tenure as
associate athletic director in
Hawai’i, the Rainbow Warriors’ football program once
reached the Sugar Bowl as a
part of the Bowl Championship Series selection series. In
a bowl game in 2008, Hawai’i
fell to the University of Georgia
Bulldogs 48-10.
Since then, UH has jumped
from the Western Athletic Conference to the Big West. Clapp
pointed toward his facilitation
of that process as evidence of
him being a good fit at UM.
Montana
had
considered
switching conferences two
years ago.
Clapp’s forum kicked off the
first of the final four candidates
for the athletic director position. Other candidates vying
for the spot are John Johnson,
senior associate director of athletics at Washington State University; Kent Haslam, associate
athletic director for development with the UM Foundation;
and Chris King, director of
intercollegiate athletics at the
University of Texas-Pan American.
John
Johnson
will
speak at the next forum on
Wednesday in the UC Theater
at 5:15 p.m.
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
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Beckett fails to bring
victory over Dodgers

Associated Press
DENVER — Jeff Francis
and three relievers combined
on a four-hitter as the Colorado Rockies beat Los Angeles
10-0 Monday night to spoil the
Dodgers debut of Josh Beckett.
Beckett (0-1) was acquired
in a nine-player megadeal deal
with the Boston Red Sox over
the weekend. His career in Los
Angeles got off to an inauspicious start as he gave up a leadoff homer to Tyler Colvin on his
second pitch, a 91-mph fastball
that Colvin hit into the second
deck.
The righty allowed three
runs over 5 2-3 innings as the
Dodgers fell 2½ games behind
idle San Francisco in the NL
West.
Francis (5-4) scattered three
hits in five innings and struck
out a season-high six batters. Relievers Josh Roenick,
Rex Brothers and Matt Belisle
closed out the game. Belisle
pitched 1 2-3 innings to earn
his second save this season.
Colvin had a big day at the
plate, adding a two-run triple
as part of a seven-run eighth
inning that broke open a tight
game. Wilin Rosario also added a two-run homer in the
frame.
Francis worked his way out
of a sticky situation in the fifth
after giving up a one-out single to Luis Cruz and a double
to A.J. Ellis. Francis struck out
Beckett and then Shane Victorino — on a 68-mph curve — to

end the threat.
In his tenure with the Rockies, Francis has been quite productive on the mound. He’s
among the franchise’s all-time
leaders in wins (60), starts (166),
innings (965) and strikeouts
(654).
The Dodgers are hoping a
change of scenery for Beckett
results in a change of fortune.
He struggled this season in
Boston, going 5-11 with a 5.23
ERA.
Beckett was a key part of
the Red Sox on their way to
the ‘07 World Series crown, but
he also was the ringleader last
year when the team struggled
in September and missed a
playoff spot on the final day of
the season. Reports of players
drinking beer and eating fried
chicken in the clubhouse during games surfaced afterward,
and Beckett’s bombastic demeanor aggravated fans.
But that’s all in the past for
Dodgers manager Don Mattingly, who said before the
game that Beckett gets “a little
bit of a do-over, for a guy that’s
coming from a place that there
is a negative vibe all around
him.”
In the deal with Boston, the
Dodgers also picked up Adrian
Gonzalez, Carl Crawford and
Nick Punto, which meant inheriting around $275 million in
contracts. That’s a lot of payroll
for the Dodgers to take on and
has some referring to the team
as the Yankees of the west.
“I don’t know if I’d go that

far yet,” pitcher Clayton Kershaw said. “The Yankees have
a tradition of winning that the
Dodgers have, but we haven’t
won in a while. It’s been
20-someting years since we
won a World Series. Yeah, the
Yankees can spend some money. “And apparently we can do
that, too, now.”
The Dodgers also recently
acquired infielder Hanley
Ramirez from Miami and
Victorino from Philadelphia
— deals that increase expectations. It’s postseason or bust for
the Dodgers.
“If we don’t make the playoffs and don’t go to the World
Series, then it’s not a good season,” Kershaw said. “That’s
probably true in any season,
but our team, if you look at
it on paper, we should win
games, we should perform
on the field and should make
the postseason and we should
go deep into the postseason.
There are no excuses now.”
Notes: SS Troy Tulowitzki
(groin) and 1B Jason Giambi
(viral syndrome) were scheduled to played Monday night
with Double-A Tulsa before
returning to Denver for more
evaluation. ... The Dodgers will
send lefty Chris Capuano (11-9)
to the mound Tuesday against
righty Tyler Chatwood (3-3). ...
2B DJ LeMahieu drove in two
runs and pinch-hitter Josh Rutledge singled in another for the
Rockies, who returned to Coors Field after a 5-2 road swing.
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PARTING SHOT
Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
The crowd waits for the start of
the “Twelfth Night” performance
put on by Montana Shakespeare
in the Parks Monday night. The
theater troupe travels around
the state each summer performing the works of William Shakespeare.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

HELP WANTED
The Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation, a hunter based nonprofit wildlife habitat conservation organization seeks an outgoing student for part time work,
15-25 hours per week, including
mandatory weekends. $8.00 per
hour. Excellent customer service,
communication, and computer
skills required. Must have a
passion for conservation. Email
cover letter and resume to jobs@
rmef.org Closes Sept 14th.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

downtown and university. 8291692
INTERNSHIP
Are you interested in elk,
wildlife conservation, hunting
and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with
180,000+ circulation, a TV show
seen in 31 million homes and a
website receiving 170,000 hits
per month? Bugle magazine at
RMEF is your ticket. We offer
unpaid internships that give
you the chance to boost both

your skills and résumé while
writing for print, broadcast and
the internet. Email cover letter,
résumé, and three writing samples to jobs@rmef.org. Closes
Sept. 14
INSTRUCTION:
Spansih and Flamenco Dane
classes with professional instructor. Elenita Brown. Beginning and intermediate, Missoula, 777-5956

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
eZip Trailz ladies hybrid
electric bicycle.
Removable
battery pack. Speeds to 18 mph
up to 15-20 miles with normal
pedaling. Used only 3 times.
Has additional accessories.
$450.
549-5115 X 105
SERVICES
Need an HHP class and a
stronger core? Join ColeAlign
and The Core Studio. T/Th 11
am and receive a $100 discount

on class for the fall semester.
Call 541-2606
Reliable
PC/laptop
repair. Voted best of Missoula
2012. Student discounts! 126
E Broadway Computer Central
542-6540
FOR RENT:
Furnished studio apt. close
to university. All utilities, cable
and internet included for $585.
Call Clark Fork Realty 728-2621
One bedroom in West Side
home. Great yard, close to

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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